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Dear Mr. Hayashi:
As required in the County of Hawaii Planning Commission's
geothermal resources permit (GRP 89-1), five (5) copies of the
October - December, 1990 quarterly report are enclosed
If you have any questions, please call me at 522-5620.
Enclosure: October-December quarterly report
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
OCTOBER - DECEMBER 1990 QUARTERLY REPORT
Scientific Observation Hole (SOH) Program
Geothermal Resource Permit: GRP 89-1
Lilewa, Kapoho, and Halekamahina, Hawaii
TMK: 1-2-10:01; 1-4-01:02; and 1-4-02:32




This document presents a quarterly report to the County of
Hawaii Planning Department to support the Scientific Observation
Hole (SOH) program in the Kilauea middle and lower east rift
zones. The SOHs are for scientific observation purposes only.
The holes will not be flow-tested or produced. The information
to be gained from the SOHs will provide an assessment of
subsurface geological conditions, groundwater level and
composition, temperature, drilling conditions, an inventory of
possible mineral and geothermal resources, and an eruptive
history of the island to the the depth drilled.
This report addresses: description of work under taken and
planned; results of the enviromental and noise monitoring
activities; log of complaints; status of exploration activities;
other information; and financial accounting.
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II. INTRODUCTION
The County of Hawaii Planning Commission approved, on
August 8, 1989, a geothermal resource permit application (GRP 89-
1) to drill scientific observation Holes (SOHs) in the Kilauea
middle and lower east rift zone. This document presents a
quarterly report, as required in Condition 11:
"The petitioner shall submit five (5) copies of a status
report to the Planning Department on a quarterly basis (by
the first day of January, April, July, and October of each
year), or, within 30 days of the completion of any SOH. The
status report shall include, but not limited to:
a. A detailed description of the work undertaken during
the current reporting period including drilling
activity report;
b. A description of the work being proposed over the next
reporting period;
c. The results of the environmental/noise monitoring
activities;
d. A log of the complaints received and the responses
thereto;
e. The current status of exploration activities in the
context of long-range program goals; and
f. Any other information that the Planning Department may
require which will address environmental and regulatory
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concerns involving the requirements of the Geothermal
Resources Permit.
g. This condition shall remain in effect until all of the
conditions of approval have been complied with, then
after which these reports shall be every six (6) months
for the duration of the project.
h. These reports shall include a financial accounting of
the resources expended by the project ...
III. BACKGROUND
The SOHs are for scientific observation purposes only. The
holes will not be flow-tested or produced. As designated, four
holes are planned to be drilled along the Kilauea East Rift Zone
on the Big Island of Hawaii. Three of the Big Island holes (SOHs
1, 2, and 4) are on agriculture land and have been permitted by
the County of Hawaii Planning Commission. The fourth hole,
designated SOH 3, is on convervation land. SOH activities under
Conservation District Use Permit (HA 12/20/85 - 1830) issued to
the Estate of James Campbell have been approved.
IV. SOH 1 SITE
Description of Current Work
Tonto drilling services commenced drilling activities at
3:00 pm on Thursday, May 31, 1990. Drilling of SOH 1 proceeded
smoothly during the coring, opening of the hole, and the
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cementing of the casing to a depth of 1996 feet. The drilling
penetration rate and bit life were extremely low below the casing
due to difficult drilling conditions, including highly fractured
rock, caving problems and core barrel blockage. The drilling
penetration rate improved below 4,800 feet, reflecting an
increased rock competency. Core drilling continued to a total
depth of 5,526 feet as of December 23, 1990, when the hole was
bottomed and operations were shut down for the Christmas break.
A security service was engaged to monitor the site while the crew
was on vacation.
Description of Proposed Work
After the Tonto Drilling Services crew returns from the
Mainland for the Christmas break, the hole will be conditioned to
the total depth and various logs (i.e. temperature, pressure,
electrical, geophysical, etc.) will be conducted in the hole
before the installation of the tubing. Following the completion
of the logging, a high pressure wellhead valve will be welded to
the casing, the wellpad fenced and secured. The mud and cuttings
in the sump pit will be disposed in a manner recommended by the
Department of Health.
Results of the Environmental/Noise Monitoring Activities
Passive hydrogen sulfide (H2S) monitors were installed
around located around the SOH 1 drill site. The Colortek sensors
are replaced weekly as a matter of routine. No H2S emissions
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were detected during this reporting period.
The air quality monitoring station provides a continuous
record of atmospheric H2S concentrations when interfaced with a
data logger or chart recorder. The unit is located in a utility
container on-site and power is provided by the drill rig system.
continuous wind speed and direction measurements were made
with a recording wind speed/direction sensor system. A data
logger and back-up pressure-sensitive recorder collects the wind
speed and direction data. The unit is located in a utility
container on-site and power is provided by the drill rig system.
One noise monitoring station is located at the SOH 1 site
during drilling. A second noise station is located at the
Laughlin residence, about a quarter mile west of the SOH 1 drill
site. A third noise monitoring station is installed at the
Pommerenk residence, about a mile east of the SOH 1 site. Due to
the lack of AC power on-site, the monitor at the Pommerenk's is
powered by solar charged batteries. To protect the monitor from
the elements, a weather/security box has been built and
installed. Technical problems occurred this reporting period due
to problems with the chart recorders (i.e. the pens drying up and
insect infestation).
Complaint Log and Response
Some noise complaints, primarily from the Pommerenks, were
received during this reporting period. See Appendix B for
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complaint notice and response. The noise consultant analysis
reports for these complaints are in Appendix C, and show that
SOH 1 drilling operations were within conditions set forth by the
Geothermal Resource Permit (GRP 89-1).
v. SOH 2 SITE
Description of Current Work
No drilling activity has been initiated. Ambient noise
monitoring is being prepared for the SOH 2 site. Findings of the
flora/fauna field surveys have been sent to County of Hawaii
Planning Department. A permit (3801-01) has been granted by the
Department of Land and Natural Resources to inspect, modify, and
if practical, install a pump into an existing airstrip well to
supply water for drilling operations. The start-of-construction
date for the assessment of the well has been extended from
October 25, 1990 to April 25, 1991. A grading and grubbing
permit for this site was granted on December 4, 1990.
Description of Proposed Work
Grading and grubbing work for the access road and drill site
will be done, prior to any drilling. The airstrip well will be
inspected to determine if it is feasible to pump water for
drilling operations, and if so will be conditioned and a water
pump installed. Ambient noise surveys will be conducted prior to
any drilling activity.
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Results of the Environmental/Noise Monitoring Activities
No drilling activity has been initiated. Ambient noise will
be recorded prior to the commencement of drilling. Ambient noise
levels will be recorded at, or near the homes of cooperating
residents which may experience similar sound reception conditions
with respect to noise sources at the drilling site.
Complaint Log and Response
Drilling activity has not been initiated. No complaints
were received during this reporting period.
VI. SOH 3 SITE
Description of Current Work
Drilling activity has not been initiated. Access to the
SOH 3 site has not been constructed, nor has the site been
cleared or graded. SOH 3 is scheduled to be located at the
True/Mid-Pacific alternate Drill site 2 (approximately 3,000 feet
north-north-west of the present drill site). All necessary
reports have been submitted to DLNR for review and approval.
DLNR has responded by asking for an expanded archaeological
survey, whi~h will be completed during 1991 prior to any
activities at the site.
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VII. SOH 4 SITE
Drilling Activity
Tonto Drilling Services completed drilling work at SOH 4 on
May 21, 1990. No drilling activity was performed during this
period. County of Hawaii landfill officials found the mud pit
material unsuitable (too wet) for disposal at County waste sites;
therefore, Department of Health officials have given approval to
bury the material on-site. A six foot fence has been erected
around the wellhead.
Description of Proposed Work
Various logs (i.e. temperature, pressure, and injection)
will be conducted in the hole on a periodic basis. The mud and
cuttings in the sump pit will be buried on-site and the site will
be replanted with ohia seedlings.
Results of the Environmental/Noise Monitoring Activities
Air Quality, Meteorological, Noise and Emissions are not
being monitored, since drilling has been completed at this
site.
Complaint Log and Response
Drilling completed -- no activity for this activity.
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VIII. STATUS OF CURRENT EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES
No activities are being pursued at this time, other than
drilling at SOH 1 and permit activities at SOH 3 and SOH 2.
IX. OTHER INFORMATION
No concerns need to be addressed at this time.
X. FINANCIAL REPORT
See Appendix D for BUdget status.
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APPENDIX A
DAILY DRILLING REPORTS -- SOH 1
------------ - -
HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period Start 0700 9-30-90
Period End 0700 10-01-90
Depth Start 3346 ft.
Depth End 3377 ft.
Footage _---=:.3.=.1 _
Mud wt _---=:.8..:-. ..,:.4 _
Mud vis IN 43 OUT 39
Mud pH _--=1..:::;0 _


















(31 FT). WATER TEMPERATURE AT 3364 FEET 106o(F). WIRELINE
CABLE BROKE AND HAD TO TRIP DRILL PIPE. CHANGED DRILL BIT AT




























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period Start 0700 10-01-90
Period End 0700 10-02-90
Depth Start 3377 ft.
Depth End 3402 ft.
Footage _~2.=.5 _
Mud wt _--=8..!,.. ....:.4 _
Mud vis _--=3=8 _
Mud pH __.::..9 _
Mud Temp(F):IN -22 OUT-liLA
LC. @
Bits: 1-HQ Bit #L63208
Date 10-02-90
Spud Date 06-01-90












Additional Information: DRILL HQ WIRELINE FROM 3377 TO 3402
FEET (25 FT). ROCK BROKEN (GRAVEL). LOST CIRCULATION, BUT
CAME BACK ON ITS OWN. TRIP FOR NEW BIT. 1 1/2 FEET OF CAVE




























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-l
Period Start 0700 10-02-90
Period End 0700 10-03-90
Depth Start 3402 ft.
Depth End 3422 ft.
Footage _--=2..;:;0 _
Mud wt _~8...:..~4 _
Mud Vis _---"'4.=2 _
Mud pH _~9...:.. .::!.5 _
Mud Temp(F):IN -11 OUT-liLA
LC. @
Bits: 1-HQ Bit #15648-10
Date 10-03-90
Spud Date 06-01-90












Additional Information: CORING WITH HOWL FROM 3402 TO 3422
FEET (20 FT). TRIP DRILL PIPE FOR NEW BIT AT 3414 FEET.
ONE FOOT OF CAVE IN BOTTOM OF HOLE. STILL DRILLING FRACTURED
GRAVELLY TYPE FORMATION. SURVEY SHOWS HOLE OFF 2 1/2 DEGREES




























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period start 0700 10-03-90
Period End 0700 10-04-90
Depth start 3422 ft.
Depth End 3462 ft.
Footage _-:.4=0 _
Mud wt _~8~.~4 _
Mud vis _-..::<.3..:::.9 _
Mud pH _---:::.9 _

















Additional Information: DRILLING AHEAD WITH HQWL FROM 3422 TO
3462 FEET (40 FT). ROCK MORE COMPETENT FOR THIS INTERVAL.




























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period Start 0700 10-04-90
Period End 0700 10-0S-90
Depth Start 3462 ft.
Depth End 3498 ft.
Footage _--""3..::::6 _
Mud wt _--""8...:.•....:.4 _
Mud vis IN:46 OUT:33
Mud pH _--=1..::<0 _

















Additional Information: CORING WITH HQWL FROM 3462 TO 3498 FEET
(36 FT). ROCK HARD AND BROKEN. BOTTOM HOLE TEMPERATURE AT 3492




























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period Start 0700 10-05-90
Period End 0700 10-06-90
Depth Start 3498 ft.
Depth End 3512 ft.
Footage _--=1~4 _
Mud wt _--::<.8..:,.. ...4 _
Mud vis IN:44 OUT:40
Mud pH _--=1~0 _
Mud Temp(F):IN ~ OUT.....a..L.
LC. @
Bits: HQ #L70388 @ 3,510 ft
HQ #M564-24 @3,512 ft
Date 10-06-90
Spud Date 06-01-90









Helper _--=.:K'-'-. .=L...... _
Foreman --==C=u=n=n=i=n~g..:.:h=a=m'--
Drilling Mgr Deymonaz
Additional Information: DRILLING AHEAD WITH HQ FROM 3,498 TO
3,512 FEET. REPLACED CORE DUE TO EXCESSIVE WEAR FROM ABRASIVE
FORMATION. TRIPPED DRILL RODS TWICE FOR BIT CHANGE. 4 FEET
OF CAVE ON BIT CHANGE AT 3,512 FT. FORMATION INTERMITTENTLY































HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period Start 0700 10-06-90
Period End 0700 10-07-90
Depth Start 3512 ft.
Depth End 3538 ft.
Footage _--:::.2~6 _
Mud wt _---:::;8..:...~4 _
Mud vis IN:46 OUT: 44
Mud pH _--=1=0 _
Mud Temp(F):IN -ll OUT~
LC. @
Bits: HQ #L68515 @ 3,538 ft
Date 10-07-90
Spud Date 06-01-90




Helper _~J..:... .:.:K~. _




Helper _~K~• ..=:L~. _
Foreman Cunningham
Drilling Mgr _=D=e~yrn==o=n=a=z__
Additional Information: DRILLING AHEAD WITH HQ FROM 3,512 TO
3,538 FEET. TRIPPED DRILL RODS FOR BIT CHANGE. ONE FOOT OF
CAVE ON BIT CHANGE. FORMATION INTERMITTENTLY SANDY, FRACTURED































HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period Start 0700 10-07-90
Period End 0700 10-08-90
Depth Start 3538 ft.
Depth End 3550 ft.
Footage _--=1~2 _
Mud wt _~8....!..~4 _
Mud Vis IN:44 OUT:42
Mud pH _--=1~0 _
Mud Temp(F):IN -.:n.. OUT--1!L
LC. @ _
Bits: HQ #M63564-11 @ 3,541
Date 10-08-90
Spud Date 06-01-90












Additional Information: DRILLING AHEAD WITH HQ FROM 3,538 TO
3,550 FEET. TRIPPED DRILL RODS FOR BIT CHANGE AT 3,541 FEET.
ONLY 0.3 FT. OF RECOVERY IN 12 FT. INTERVAL DRILLED AND BARREL
PLUGGING OFF CAUSING SHORT RUNS (6 in 12 ft.), HOLE REMAINING































HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period Start 0700 10/08/90
Period End 0700 10/09/90
Depth Start 3,550 ft.
Depth End 3,565 ft.
Footage 15 ft.
Mud Wt 8.4 #/gal
Mud Vis· IN: 43 OUT: 41
Mud pH 9.5
Mud Temp (F): _....:..:.IN...:..::_7:......:5=----O=.=U-=-T.=--·..::..81.:...-_
LC.@
Bits: HQ #7194-2 @ 3,550 ft.
Date _1_0'--'/0....:..9'--'/9....:..0 _
Spud Date --'=-0-=-'6/-=..0..:..:..1/..::;..90=--- _












Drilling Mgr --=D=-.::e'-J-y~m=o~n=az=___ _
Additional Information: Drilling ahead with HQ from 3,550-3,565 feet. Formation highly
fractured causing short run with poor core recovery, 4 foot recovered in last 15 feet. Except
for temporary loss of circulation at 3,562 feet, fluid returns at 95%. Bottom hole temperature






























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period Start 0700 10109/90
Period End 0700 10/10/90
Depth Start 3,565 ft.
Depth End 3,590 ft.
Footage 25 ft.
Mud Wt S.4 #/gal
Mud Vis IN: 47 OUT: 45
Mud pH 9.0
Mud Temp (F): _....;.;IN....;.;:_7,;..;;7_....;;O;...,:U....;;T....:...:....;;S-=-4__
LC.@
Bits: HQ #X9-956 @ 3,565 ft.
Date _1_01_1_01_9_0 _
Spud Date -"-0=6/-=-0...:...:.1/=-90"'-- _











Drilling Mgr --,=D~e~y.:...:..m=o.:....:.;naz=- _
Additional Information: Drilling ahead with HQ from 3,565 - 3,590 feet. Tripped drill rods
for bit change, washed rods last 30 ft. to bottom. Core recovery increasing to about 90% in































HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period Start 0700 10/10/90
Period End 0700 10/11/90
Depth Start 3,590 ft,
Depth End 3,625 ft.
Footage 35 ft,
Mud Wt 8.4 #/gal
Mud Vis IN: 43 OUT: 41
Mud pH 9.5




Spud Date ---"0=6'-"/0:...:.1'-"/9=0 _












Drilling Mgr --=D:;....;:e'-J-y..:..:..m=o..:..:..na=z=-- _
Additional Information: Drilling ahead with HQ from 3,590 - 3,625 feet. Formation






























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1 Date 10/12/90
Period Start 0700 10/11/90 Spud Date 06/01/90
Period End 0700 10/12/90 Day # 134
Depth Start 3,625 ft. Contractor/Rig Tonto/U-5000
Depth End 3,660 ft. Day Shift-
Footage 35 ft. Driller Fierback
MudWt 8.4 #/gal Helper J,K.
Mud Vis IN: 44 OUT: 42 Helper K.L.
Mud pH 9.0 Night Shift -
Mud Temp (F): IN: 76 OUT: 82 Driller Cunningham
LC.@ Helper K.M.
Helper R.O.
Bits: HQ #68474 @ 3.625 ft. Foreman Fierback
Drilling Mgr Deymonaz
Additional Information: Drilling ahead with HQ from 3,625 - 3,660 feet. Tripped drill rods for
bit change at 3,625 ft., hole clean to bottom. Core recovery remaining at about 90% with fluid






























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period Start 0700 10/12/90
Period End 0700 10/13/90
Depth Start 3,660 ft.
Depth End 3,716 ft.
Footage 56 ft.
Mud Wt 8.4 #/gal
Mud Vis IN: 48 OUT: 42
Mud pH 9.0




Spud Date ----'=0=61:...::0:....:,.1:...::/9:...::0 _













Drilling Mgr --=D::....;:e'-J-y..:..:..m=o..:..:.n=az=---- _
Additional Information: Drilling ahead with HQ from 3,660 - 3,716 feet. In submarine
sequence below 3,600 feet, including submarine flows, dikes and minor clastic materials.































HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1 Date 10/14/90
Period Start 0700 10/13/90 Spud Date 06/01/90
Period End 0700 10/14/90 Day # 136
Depth Start 3,716 ft. Contractor/Rig Tonto/U-5000
Depth End 3,775 ft. Day Shift-
Footage 59 ft. Driller Fierback
MudWt 8.4 #/gal Helper J.K.
Mud Vis IN:44 OUT: 38 Helper K.L.
Mud pH 9.0 Night Shift -
Mud Temp (F): IN: 75 OUT: 82 Driller Cunningham
LC.@ Helper K.M.
Helper R.O.
Bits: HQ #19993-8 @3,732 ft. Foreman Fierback
Drilling Mgr Deymonaz
Additional Information: Drilling ahead with HQ from 3,716 - 3,775 feet. Tripped drill rods for






























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period Start 0700 10/14/90
Period End 0700 10/15/90
Depth Start 3,775 ft.
Depth End 3,844 ft.
Footage 69 ft.
Mud Wt 8.4 #/gal
Mud Vis IN: 45 OUT: 38
Mud pH 9.0




Spud Date ---=O=6/=0:....:..1=/9=0~ _













Drilling Mgr --=D::..::e:..J-v.:...:.;m:.=o.:...:.;naz=- _
Additional Information: Drilling ahead with HQ from 3,775 - 3,844 feet. Bottom hole






























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1
Period Start 0700 10/15/90
Period End 0700 10/16/90
Depth Start 3,844 ft.
Depth End 3,870 ft.
Footage 26 ft.
Mud Wt 8.4 #/gal
Mud Vis IN: 44 OUT: 38
Mud pH 9.0





Spud Date ---""0.=6/..::..0-'-'-1/.:..;90:......- _












Drilling Mgr --=D=-=e'-/-y..:..:..m=o..:..:.naz=- _
Additional Information: Drilling ahead with HQ from 3,844 - 3,870 feet. Drilling in fractured
dike rock, pervasively fractured resulting in short runs (2 - 4 ft.) and several hours spent






























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT
Hole # SOH-1 Date 10/17/90
Period Start 0700 10/16/90 Spud Date 06/01/90
Period End 0700 10/17/90 Day # 139
Depth Start 3,870 ft. Contractor/Rig Tonto/U-5000
Depth End 3,892 ft. Day Shift-
Footage 22 ft. Driller Fierback
MudWt 8.4 #/gal Helper J.K
Mud Vis IN: 44 OUT: 39 Helper KL.
Mud pH 9.0 Night Shift -
Mud Temp (F): IN: 76 OUT: 81 Driller Cunningham
LC.@ 3,872 - 3,880 ft. Helper KM.
Helper R.O.
Bits: HQ #20180-3 @ 3,872 ft. Foreman Fierback
(146 ft. cut) Drilling Mgr Deymonaz
Additional Information: Drilling ahead with HQ from 3,870 - 3,892 feet. Drilling in dikes and
minor submarine flows, dike material very broken resulting in short runs (1 - 5 feet). Tripped
drill rods for bit change at 3,872 ft. Total loss circulation and possible large fracture at 3,872
ft., regained circulation at 3,878 feet and remaining at about 90%. Bottom hole temperature































HAWAII NATURA ENERGY INSTITUTE








44 in 38 out
9.0



































Additional Information. Drillin~ ~hs~d with HQ ft"'om 3,892.-
3,920 f~qt. Drilling in -fr~c:tur'~d dike rcc~ ~nd minor' submarine
volc:.nics. Ft"'ac:turad dike roc:k c:au~ing numerous short c:ot"'~
runs, slowin9 progr'&~5il. Condition bottom 100 feet of hols ~nd
prepa~e to trip. Fir~tanhydritsminerali:ation notad in















9 5/8 11 (0-202)
7'1 (0-1 J 99~)
(Ssa bSillow)







HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT















Mud Wt: 8.4 +;/gal
Vi~ (~.c): 4S in
Mud pH: 9.0
Mud Temp (F)zIN 76























Additional Infcrm~tiQn: Trip rods for bit change at 3,922 ~t. I
had to ream la~t 4 Teet into hole, tamp. total 10s5 of
circ~laticn ~g bit r~.ched bottom of hole, ~pprox 4 bbl. lest
baiora regaining full returns. Drilling .h~_d with HQ from
3,922 - 3,934 fset. Drilling in dikes and minor submarine
















9 5/8 t1 (0-202)
7 11 (0-1,996)
(See below>























Mud Wt: 8.4 #/g ... l
Vis (sec): 44 in
Mud pH: 9.0
M~d Temp (F) ,IN 75
























Addition~l Information, Drilling ahead with HQ from 3,934 -
3,976 feet. Drilling in dike9 and miner submarin~ flow~,
fr ...ctlJrin~ d&cr9aGlng and core run5 incre~~ing to 5 - 10 T~~t.
Total 10~5 of circulation at 3,970 and 3,975 feet but regained

























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT















Mud wt: 8.4 #/gal
Vi ~ (~c;\;) I 44 in
Mud pH: 9.0























Addition41 Informationl Drilling ahead with HQ from 3~,976-,­
3,992 feet. Formation c:ontinuQ~ t~ b~ sHtr~mely fr~ctured
c:~uging short runs (1 - 3 feet). Torque incre~sin~, pull back
140 feet, ream and condition hole back to bottom, to!"'qu~ dropped
to norm~l, trip out of hole fo/'" bit cha.nge.
History
Hol&> Size Interval (ft) Casing 51 z e (i nt.lIrval ) Gr-acle/W.-;.
12 1/4'1 0 to 202 9 5/8/1 (0-202) K-S;5I40#
a 1/2/1 202 to 1,996 7/1 (0-1,996) L-80/35#
5 7/8 11 1,996 to 2,671 (See below)
5 1/4" 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2" (0-3,022) J-5:5/1 0.5#
4" 3,02= to 3,992 N/A N/A


















Mud Wt4 8.4 #/g.l
Vi~: 44 in 38 out
Mud pH4 9.0
Mud Temp (F):IN 75


















Additional Information: Dr-illing ahead with HQ from 3~992 -
4,025 fest. Extr-emaly fractur-ed dike rock and 5~nd forcing
shor-t r-uns and ~ome c~ving. NiQht shift had to ream out of
bottom 50 ft. ~nd condition hole prior to tripping out of ho~e.
Tot~l 105s of r-etur-ns ~t 3,994 ft. and continued for- 2 hour~.
Regained p~rti~l ratur-n~ after ~potting LC pill of cotton seed
hull~, and full retur-nu during n&xt two hours of dr-tlling.
Total lo~~ 5pprox. 50 bbls.
Hie'tor"Y
Hole Si~e Inter-val <of t) Ceasing Si:z:e(interval) GI"'':''ld~/Wi::.
12 1/4" 0 to 202 9 5/8" <0-202) K-5:5/40#
a 1/2 11 202 to 1,996 7 11 (0-1,996) L-eO/35#
5 7/8 11 - 1,996 to 2,671 (Sa8 below)
5 1/4 11 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2" (0-3,022) J-5:311 O. 5t~
4" 3,022 to 4,025 N/A N/A
















































Additional Information: Drilling ahead with HQ from 4,02~ -
4,037 ":~et. Extr!!mely Trac:tur~d dike roc:k a.nd !land Torc=in"g

















7" (1)-1 t 996)
(S"" below)























Mud WtJ 8.4 #/gal
Vi~ (~ed: 44 in
Mud pH: 9.0
























Additional In~ormation: Co~e HQ from 4,037 - 4,064 f~st, badly
broken d1k~ rock, int&rmittent loss oT ~irculation. Broken rock
~.u.ing sMort runs and ~~ying r~quir~d several redrills. Begin
tripping ~or bit ch~nQG. Temp. survey at 4,046 ~eet recorded
temper~ture below 100 F minimum on th~rmom9t~r. Low t~mperature
















9 5/8 11 (0-202) .
7 11 (0-1,996)
(See below)
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Eits: HQ #M4-0308-3 @ 4,064 ft.
8.4 #/gal










































Additional Information: Finish tripping cut of hol~l ~hang~
bi~7 landing ring ~nd cere barr~l, t~ip n hcl~. Drill Qhe~d
with HQ from 4;064 - 4;081 feet. Fermat en ccntinue~ to ccn~i~t
of ~~tremQly fractured dike rock forcing sMort runs and some
cavin9' Circulat~on int~rmittent with ma~imum return~ of 501-. -.
Hi!iitor-y
Hole 8ize !nt!:/"'val <ft) Ca~in~ Si:~(int~,.Yal) Gj"adt!/Wt
12 1/4" 0 to 202 9 ~/811 <0-202) ;<-55/40#
8 1/:2 11 :10:1 '::c 1,996 7 11 (l)-i,996) L,.-80/35#
c; 7/8 11 i,996 .to 2,671 (See below)....
;5 1/4" 2,071 _to 3,022 4 1/2 11 (0-3,022) J-55/10.5#
4 11 3,022 to 4,081 N/A N/A













































Addition~l Information: Core HQ ~rom 4,061 - 4,098 f~~t, badly
broken dikn rock, ini~rmitt~nt 10~e of ~ir~ulaticn with mMximum
Qf 50~ rgturns. 9rckDn rock c~usin9 ~hcrt run~. Condition hole
at 4,098 f~et, trip out of hol~ for bit ~hange and begin
tripping bac~ in,
Hi~tol"'Y
Holta 5i:5 !nt:~rval (ft) C.a~inQ Si.:a<int~rvMl) Gr-a.Cl!t/Wt
12 1/4" 0 to 202 9 5/8" (0-202) f<:~55/40#
8 1/2" 202 -to 1,996 7 11 (0-1,996) L-SO/35#
5 7/8/1 1,996 to 2,671 (Se~ below)
5 1/4" 2,671 _-:0 3,022 4 1/2 11 (0-3,022) J-;;5/10.5fi1








44 in 38 oui:
9.0



































B£ei!i9rr~l_lQiE~~~!kQnR Fini~h tripping drill I"'od~ back in
hcl~, hit c:~ve 23 feet off bottom, drill" cavs ~nd condition hole
Tor 3 1/2 hours. For-m4tion continues to b~ entirely dGnse, hard
fractured basalt dike. Cora barrel blocking after 1 - 3 feet,
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Mud T~mp (F):IN 76
LC @
B~Q~~iQn~1_lnfQ~m~~~En3 Core HQ from 4,113 - 4,120 feet, badly
broken dike ~oc:k, 10s5 of circulation with int9rmittent 10 - 40~
return~. H~d to retrieve inner tube 5 times in 7 feet of
drilling. Stuc:k rod~ ~t 4,120 fe~t, pulled back 15 fset and
spend next 5 hour5 conditioning hole and dr111ing cave. Trip
rods out of hoI e Tor nmw bi t. Instetill new IIratC:,neti nQ II cor/!
barrel designed to shake barrel to free blocxad core. Run in
holQ, ream and d~i!l b~ck to bottom. Back on bottom ~t end o~
~hiTtl
Hi!Stery
HolGil SiZe! Interval <of t) CaeinQ Si:::a(ini;\;rval) Grade/Wi:
12 1/4 11 0 t.e 202 9 e5/8" (0-202) K-55/40*~
8 1/2" 202 to 1,996 7" (0-1,996) L-8¢/35~
5 7/8 11 1,996 to 2,671 (Self billow)
5 1/41\ 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2 11 (0-3,0:22) ,J-S:=J/1O.5#














































Bits: HQ #M4030S-4 @ 4,134 ft.
a~~iiigQ~l_lni~rm~£igQ' Drilling mhead with HQ from 4,120 -
4,13~ fest, drill 4 f~et of ~~ve on reentering hola. First run
with new cors b~rrel took 4 Teet of cava and 5.5 fe~t of n~w
core for 9.5 foot run. Following runs w~re 2 - 3 feet and aome
c~ve h~d to be drill~d out each time. Tri~ Tor bit ch.nge at
4,135 fe~t. Drilling cave and rubble had ruin~d inner gauge of
bit, forcing ov.r.ized material to block b&rr~l. Trip back in
hola, drill cave and condition hole for 4 hour~, back on bottom
at end of sh i of t.


































































Dri 11 MQr I
OUT 81











e~~1iieQ~i_lnfecm!~19Q: Fin1~h tripping drill rod~ back .in
hole, drill cave, core HQ 4,135 - 4,167 feet, fractured, short
runs. Intermittent lo~~ of ~1rcul~tion. Maximum rsturns
approHimately 50%. Trip out of hole for bit change.
HiHtory
Holst ;:1:::e
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Mud wtl 8.4 #/gal
Vis (~Gc): 44 in
Mud pHs 9.0























~~Qi~iQQ2i_lniQ~m~~iQQI Trip rod~ in hole, drill out cav~, core
HQ f~om 4,167 - 4,181 feet, b~dly brok~n dike ro~k, lOBS of
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44 in 39 out
9.0



































a~gi!iQn~l_lniQcm~t~QnD Cora HQ 4,181 - 4,18~ -ft., trip -for bit
change, 4.5 hours drilling cave and conditioning hole. Cora
4,182 - 4,188 Ttl int~rmittent fluid 1"'8turn~, generally 20 -
40'l.. Formation ~ontinues to b~ &xtr~mely broken with fragments

































Mud Wi:. I 8.4 #/gal
Vis (SEic): 44 in
Mud pHI 9.0

























fractured, rubbliz~d dik~ rock.
50~. Condition hole Tor 1 hour
change. Bottom hole temperature
feet.
4,188 - 4,214 feet, in
Circulation v~ries ~rom 10 -
~nd trip out of holm for bit
measursmEint of 108 F ~t 4,202
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44 in 39 out
9.0
(F) I IN 76
Vi s:
Hol e (, SOH-1
Period Start: 0700
Period End: 0700







agei!iEQ!l_lntQ~m~!iEn: Fini»h tripping out of hole, chang&
bit, trip in hol~. Rmam ~ wash from 4,090 - 4,214 fe~t, core HQ
4,214 - 4,22Q ft. Core 4,~14 - 4,226 ft. with p~rtial drilling
fluid r~turns. Form.tion ccntinums to b~ a~tremely brok~n with









9 5/8 11 (0-202)
7" (0-1,996)
(SeG below)
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Dll!p th En d :
Foota~et
Mud Wt: 8.4 ~/gal
Vi s (g.ed: 44 in
Mud pH: 9.0























B£~itieQ~l_lQfQ~mgiigQ: Core HQ 4,226 - 4,236 feet, in
fr~ctured, rubblized dik~ rock. Circulation varie5 from 20 -
50~. Condition hola for 1i5 hours and ~rip ou~ of hol~ for bit















9 5/8 11 (C-20~)
7 11 (0-1,996)
<See below)















































a~~~iien~l_lQfECm~£iEO: Spend 4 hours drilling out sandy C.V9.
Drill ahead wi~h HQ -from 4,236 - 4,248 feet. Formation
remaining broken for~inQ short cere rung. F!r~t use of new bit
desi~n sent by Longyear Co., penetration rata only ~bout 1
ft/hour, l~ss th.n half of previou~ bit~. Will discus3 with bit
engineer and modified desiQn should arrive on Wednesday.
Drillin~ fluid returns r~maining f~irly const~nt ~t 50 - 60




















7 II (0-1 , 996 )
(See below)
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Mud Wt: 8.4 #/gal
Vis: 45 in 40 out
Mud pH: 9.0

















B££i!iQn~l_lniQcm~!iQn: Core HQ ,crom 4,248 - 4,260 feet.
Condition hole for 1 hour~ trip out o,c hole ,cor bit change, wash
& ream back into hole from 4,120 ,ceet to TD. On bottom at end
of shift. Formation continues to be extremely broken.
History
Hole Size Interval (ft) Casing Size(interval) Grade/Wt
12 1/4 11 0 to 202 9 5/8" (0-202) K-55/40#
8 1/2" 202 to 1,996 7" (0-1,996) L-80/35#
5 7/8" 1,996 to 2,671 (See below)
5 1/4" 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2" (0-3,022) J-55/10.5#
4" 3,022 to 4,260 N/A N/A













Mud Wt: 8.4 #/gal
Vis (sec:): 44 in
Mud pH: 9.0
























B~£~~~EQ~l_lQiE~m~~~EQ: Core HQ 4,260 - 4,287 ~eet, in
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Bit~, HQ bit *08-8397 ~ 4,302 ft.
8.4 #I;al


































a£g,!.!i~m~J._lnt9r.m!:t.iQn: Core HQ -trom 4,:287 - 4,302 fast. Pull
b~ck lJO fset and rsam And condition hole, tr-ip out -tor bit
change~ begin t~ipping back in hole. Ci~culaticn ~t 50 - eo~,
althou~h ferm~tien ccntinu•• te b. ~xtr.m.ly fractured. Bottem
hel. tflmp.r~tu~••t 4,302 feot: 124 F. Trace of 5ulfide9 and











































Vi s (s/!!t:) I
Mud pH:: 9.0























a~~iiieQ!l_lQfQtm~~iQnJ R.am and wash back to bottom, 15
heu,.... CQ~. HQ 4,302 - 4,307 f&&t, hole c:aving, ,..gquiring
~~~ml"~ ba~~ to bottom .~c:h time tube is pulled to ret~ievQ
cora. Hole will probably need to b. ,...duc:ed to NQ on next bit
change which will eliminata caving problems to th~t point.
Pr10r ~Q reducing the hole, HQ reds with. casin; shoa (narrow
faced bit) will be pl~cQd to TD and NO sized hole (3 inch)
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43 in 40 out
9.0































B~g1~igQ~1_laig~m~~19al Core HQ from 4,307 - 4,325 feet.
Return of drill!n; fluid. at 50 - 7S~ and formation c:ontinu~» to
be pervB5ively -fractured. Pull back 120 i.at .nd ream and
~ondition hola ba~k to 4,314 f ••t wh.re bit ~ould no 1on;er
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Mud Wt: 8.4 #/g.1
Viii (aet:). 44 in
Mud pH. 9.0























a~~t!iQ~~1_1~t2~m!tt2al Run in hole with new HQ bit, hit cave
at 4,150 feet. Wash and ~eam back to TO at 4,3~5 Teet, bit
9Qne, unable tQ maintain hale stabality. Set HQ rods with donut






































Mud Wt. 8.4 */gal
Vi is (~ec:): 44 in
Mud pHI 9.0























aggi!iQQ!l_lntQ~m~tiQnl Finish tripping reds bACk in hole,
drill thru landing rin~ Mnd bit. Core ahead with NQ from 4,325
- 4,334 feet when bit failed. Trip out ef hols for bit change,
drillin~ out steel landing ring had broken e-rT section of bit
face. Drilling fluid returns intermittent.
HiiltQry
Hele Size Intarv«l Cft) CA.ing 8i %et (i n ter-val ) Grade/Wl::.
12 1/4" 0 to 202 9 ~/8" (0-202) t<:-65/40#
e 1/2H ~O2 tc 1,996 7" (0-1,996> L-SO/3S"
5 7/8 11 1 ;996 to 2,671 (See below)
5 1/4" 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2 11 (0-3,022) J-55/10.5#
4" 3,022 t.o 4,334 HQ (0-4,325 temp) N/A
'\
I
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Mud Wtl 8.4 ~/9al
Yi 11 ( 5ec) : 44 i n
Mud pHI 9.0
Mud Temp, CF) I IN 7~






















Bgg1~1~n!1_lQfQ~m~tlQn: Change out bit, trip rods back in hola,
dr-ill NQ from 4,334 - 4,360 feet. Enc:ountersd tot.l low. of
rsturn fluid. in open fr4cturs from 4,335 - 4,338 ft. Rock















9 5/8 II ( 0-202 )
7 11 (0-1,996)
(See below)
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. . ' ..
. e~Ei~iEa!l-lnt2cm~~i£n' Cors NQ irom 4,360 - 4,364 T~.t, in
poorly consolidat.d brscciated reck _nd ~and. Cora run~ cT 0.5
.-.. loS i.et each with CAving blltween runs. Trip out OT hole ior-
b~t ch.ng.. W&eh .nd raam b.c~ into hole Trom 4,342 ~eet,













:2 ,.671 to 3' 1 O~1
3,022 to 4,364
C~sing Si:.<interval>
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Mud Wt: 8.4 #1;.1
Vi:s (Sel'c): . 49 in
Mud pHI. 9.0' .























~!idi!iEn!L-l!l£!2!:!!!~:!;'iED.: Run in hole with 2-13/16"
. clean ~nd condition nola from 4,338 to 4,362 f~.t.
.r~~uir'iMg numet"'ou~ pas~e~ to clean and staoa1izs.
r~m_inin; .t 70 - eo~.
Hi~tery
triccnQ,
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,.,- -"_~ T ....
8.4 */gal
43 in 40 cut
9.0



































t1!ig!.iiEo.tl_lo..fec.!!!~~i9.o.: Fi ni sh re.mi ng and condi ti en i ng hoh!·
'with 2-15/16" tricona bit to 4,.'364 felit. Tr-ip out of helli,
change to NQ core drilling _ss.mbly and trip in hole. Hit miner
cave at 4,~62 T~et and ~!~~ finAl 2 f •• t to bottom. Hcl~ new
~tayinQ clean .nd tor-qu. ha. reduced to ner-m«l l.vel~. Corli NQ
from 4,.364 - 4,387 feet in 13 hour~. "Formation mor-w competent
permittinQ lon;Qr cora r-uns (8 & 10 feet). Reck type primarily














































Mud Wt: 8.4 #/gal
Vi s (sel:) r 43 in
Mud pHI 9.0
























e~~!.tiEQ~!._lnter:.m!!~j ..so.a Cora NQ from 4,387 - 4,4:29 ;: t. wi th""·
···fluid r&turns .t 90 - 100'l.. Formation alt&rnat•• b.twesn being
solid and ccmpetent ~nd brck.n rubbl.. Rock compoBed cT
~ubmarin~ vclc.nics and ~.dimBnt5 with an~ular b•••ltic









































Mud Wt: 8.4 */g41
Vis (~e=)1 43 in
Mud pHI 9.0
























Ad~~!~~n!l-laiecm~~t~QI Co~a NQ -From 4,429 - 4,460 T&.t. in
relatively soft but perva5ively.brok~n .ubm«rine volcanics «nd
~8dimentary rock compo.Qd ci angular basalt fragments in s.ndy
clay matrix. Broken nature c-F rock iorcing short cor_ runs.



















4 1/2 11 (0-3,022)

























Vi 5 (sec:) =
Mud pH: 9. O.
























'. 'egg~~1gQ!i_lat2~m!ii2a: Core NQ from 4,460 - 4,490 fe~t in
relatively 50ft but pervQsiv.ly brckan ~ubmarine volc~nic. and
~.dim~n~ary reek. Sroken natura of rock fercing ~her~ core
runs. Fluid rwturns remaining at 90 - 100~ and hele ram.ining·








































































egQiiiEn~l_lniEcm~iiEnJ Cor. NQ 4,490 - 4,~30 Te~t. Drilling
ahead wi~h 90 - tOO~ return~. La~t two bottom hola t.mparatura
m.asurwm.nts: 122 F ~ 4,437 f ••t £nd 130 F .a 4,500 fe~t. Reck
typs c:ontinue~ to be primarily anQula,- ClAstic m.tari«l with









































Mud W~J 8.4 *I;al
Vi. (ued I 43 in
Mud pH: 9.0
























Bgg~~l2a~1_laf~cm~iigal Core NQ from 4,530 - 4,565 ft. with
fluid ~eturn. at 90 - 100~. Formation con~ists oT angulAr









































































e~~i!iQn~l-ln~e~m~~iEnI CO~~ NQ 4,565 - 4,595 fQet. Drilling
ahead with 90 - 100~ r~tur-n91 Bottom hol. t.mp.r.tur-v of 134 F
m~asur~d at. 4,576 ~t. Ro=~ bQ=cmin; more ~~a=~ured forcing
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Mud Wt: 8.4 ~/g_l
Vi. <.IIC): . -: 50 i n
Mud pHI 9.0























Additicn«l Infermationl Core NQ frem 4,595 - 4,597 ft. with
il~id-;;t~;n;-;t-90-=-100~. "Formation vwry brek.n, with only 6
inches recovered on 2 ft. ccr~ run. HolQ c.vin~, rod3 becoming
vwry tight. Pullout of hol_, ch&ng. drillin~ .zs~mbly and trip
in hole with 2-15/16" triccn~. R&.m hole from 4,231 - 4,593 ft,
encountering sc_tt~r8d brid;e~ in hole and fill below 4,590 it
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B~~i~i~a~l_lrrf~cm~~i~a: FiniuM ra.ming and conditionin~1 hole to
4,597 feet. Trip out, chanQ& to NQ drilling as••mbly, trip in,
en~cunt~r minor br-idging below 4,~32 feet which requirad r&.ming
to bottom. Formation pradom.nently fine gr-ained ~ubmarine
bA••li: flow~, perva~ively fracturad. Corle runG 0.5 - 1h5 f ••t
aach and cave ccntinu.~ to be a problem on each retrieval. Full














































Mud Wt: 8.4 */gal
Vis (5~C). 45 in
Mud pH. ~~.Q
























B~gl~lQn~i_laf2Cm~~~2Qr Cor. NQ ircm 4,602 - 4,614 Temi~, short
runs (0.5 - 2 -Feet), with cave requirinQ redrilling to bottom
each tims. 8wi?Qp hole with saveral high vi!5c::o!Sity pill!i which
reduced torque. Final run -From 4,614 to 4,621 feet remRins in
same rock typ~ (fine grained ~ubmarine volcanic::~) but ~Qlid core
rather than rubb 1e. .
H1tstcry
Hole S1:e IntarvQl (ft) Ca~in; Size(int5rvQl) Gradu/Wt
12 1/4 11 0 to 202 9 5/8 11 (0-202) K-55/40#
8 1/2 11 202 to 1,996 7 11 (0-1,996) L-80/:S~#
5 7/8 11 1,996 to 2,671 (See below)
5 1/4" 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/211 (0-3,022) J-~5/10.5*
4" (HGD 3,02:2 tc 4,325 HQ (0-4,325 tamp) N/A
~II eNG) 4,.32~ to 4,621 N/A N/A
















Mud Wt: 8.4 #/9-1
Vis (sec:) I 44 in
Mud pH: 9.0























e9.~g.t!.!2o.!!!._I!J.fS:H::.m~t!.2D.t Cere NQ frem 4,621 - 4,650 Toei: in fin..
grained and perYa~iYely broken submarine vclc~nic:.. Drilling
fluid raturns ~t 90 - 100 X, minor caving And sticking tcgsthmr











































































a~~i~iQQ~l_lQiQc~~~iQQ: Core NQ 4,650 - 4,684 feet. Core runs
range from 0.5 feet to 9 feet in fine grained submarine
volcanics. Drilling fluid returns remain at 90 - 100%. Sudden
increase in anhydrite mineralization at 4,651 feet coincided
with a definite increase in bottom hole temperature. A
temperature measurement of 154 F was recorded at 4,667 feet, an
increase of 16 F from the 138 F temperature recorded at 4,597
feet.
History
Hole Size Interval (f t) Casing Size(interval) Grade/Wt
12 1/4" 0 to 202 9 5/8" (0-202) K-55/40#
8 1/2" -202 to 1,996 7" (0-1,996) L-80/35#
5 7/8" 1,996 to 2,671 (See below)
5 1/4" 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2" (0-3022 temp) J-55/10.5#
4" (HQ) 3,022 to 4,325 HQ (0-4,325 temp) N/A
3" (NQ) 4,325 to 4,684 N/A N/A













































e££i£iQQ~l_IQiQc~~£iQQ: Core NQ from 4,684 - 4,699 feet, rock
becoming more competent due to anhydrite mineralization
cementing fractured submarine volcanics. At 4:30 PM drill rods
torked up suddenly and pulled apart at tool joint at 1,900
feet. Trip out of hole, pick up Bowlen spear and trip in hole.
Stab into NQ rods and pull free. Trip out of hole, pick up
2-15/16" tricone and trip in to ream and condition hole.
Encounter first bridge at 4,360 feet and begin reaming to
bottom.
History
Hole Size Interval (ft) Casing Size(interval) Grade/Wt
12 1/4" 0 to 202 9 5/8" (0-202) K-55/40#
8 1/2 11 202 to 1,996 7 11 (0-1,996) L-80/35#
5 7/8" 1,996 to 2,671 (See below)
5 1/4" 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2 11 (0-3,022) J-55/10.5#
4 11 (HQ) 3,022 to 4,325 HQ (0-4,325 temp) N/A
3 11 (NQ) 4,325 to 4,699 N/A N/A
HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
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agg~;~eQ!~_lQie~m~!iEQ: Complete reaming hole to bottom, trip
out of holM and lay down rotary toolv, pick ~p NQ coring
~~~embly and run in hole. Enccuntar minor ob9tru~tions below
4,370 fa.t.
Hi !5t01'" Y
Holet 81%(11 Interval (of t) C~minQ Si:~(intGrv~l) Grade/Wi:
12 1/4 11 0 to 202 9 5/9 11 (0-202) K-55/40#
8 1/2" 202 to 1 ,CT96 7 11 (O-1,99C) L-80/35#
15 7/8 11 1,9Cf6 to 2,671 CS.;r bCltlClW)
5 1/4 11 2,671 tc 3,022 4 1/2 11 (0-3022 tamp) 13-55/10.54+
4 11 (HGl) 3',022 to 4,3:25 HQ (0-4,325 temp) N/A
3 11 (NC!) 4,325. to 4,b99 N/A N/A











Mud Wt: 8.4 ~/gal
Vis (sec). 44 in
Mud pH: 9.0
























B~~1itgn~i_!ni~~m~~~ga: Finiah rSAming to bottom. Core NQ
4,699 - 4,723 Teet with nearly ~ull fluid r.tu~n5. Rock
continuan to be vwry brokQn with con~ider~b1e ~nhyd~1te
mine~ali%Aticn cementing ~ome brecciated material to~~th~r but
majority of intsrv.l broksn and 100.8, rs~ulting in 1 - 3 Toot


















9 5/8 u (0-202)
7 11 (0-1,996)
(Sile bmlow)

























Mud Wta 8.4 #/~.l
Vii! (se·c:) I 44 in
Mud pHI 9.0
























B~~~tl~Q~i_lQfgcm~~i2na Cora NQ from 4,723 - 4,753 fset in fins
grained and pervasively broken submarine volcanics with
int.rv~l!l of abundant anhydrita min~rali%&tion cementing
brac:c:i&tsd matariAl to~eth&r. Core run5 of 0.5 - 2.5 fG8t in
10Q~e ~r~c:c:i&t.d intgrv41$ whil. mor~ c:omp.t~nt interv~l!l yield



















































Mud Wt: 6.4 #/gal
Vi5 (sec)~ 44 in
Mud pHI 9.0
























B~gtt1~Q~i_IQte~m~iLen: Cor. NQ from 4,753 - 4,777 T9Ut in same
rc~k a~ pr.vious d.y with short ~ore runs. Bott.om hole
tmmpe,..a~u,..e meamur.m~nt of 152 F ~t 4,753 f.m't:. Drilling fluid

















9 5/8 11 (0-202)

























































a~g1!.;'is!Q~1._lnt.Qr.m.~;'!.2a.: COl" e NQ 4, 777 - 4, S12 oF est \oJ ith 90 -
100X drillin; fluid l"'etUl"nSK Bottom hole tQmper~turs of 166 F
wa~ me~fturGd «t 4,790 fsot. Reck continues to be broken, but


















9 5/6 11 (0-202)
7~ (0-1,996)
(S.~ balow)
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Mud Wt: 8.4 #/gal
Vis (sec): 44 in
Mud pHI 9.0























egglsieQ!1_lQf2~m!~12Q: Dr111er w&a unAble to pump innor tube
down rods a-fter recovering ~ore. Blockage wa~ cau~ed by a tool
joint which h~d partially TQilsd at 1,200 feet. Conside,...~ble
dra~ on rod~ while tripping out. Trippsd all drill rods out OT
hole to vi~ually in~pGct ~.ch tool joint. Pick up 2/15/16"
tricone and ream ~ wash to bottom OT hole. Cave and sand
encounter-ed at 4,410-4,418 ft., 4,5~O-4,556 ft., and 4,~75-4,580









In t er' val (Tt )







9 5/8 11 (0-202)
7 1f (0-1,996)
(See below)









HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT















Mud Wt I 8.4 #/t;4il
Vis (S81:): 44 in
Mud pH: 9.0
























tecla, pil:k up NQ l:cring
ob~truction9 encounte~ed
in bottom oT hole. Core
Cer~ runs oT 7 - 10 fest.
Tull ,.-etu,.-n~ OT d,.-illing
Fini~h tripping out, lay down rotary
~~~8mbly and trip in hole. Only minor
below 4,350 feat and 1.5 fe~t of c:::ave
NQ 4,812 - 4,855 Teet in 16 hours.





























HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT















Mud Wt: 8.4 ~/9al
Vi~ (5e~)1 44 ·in
Mud pHs 9.0






















Ori 11 M~r I
agg~~1eQ!l_lQtgcm~!igQ: Core NQ -Prom 4,855 - 4,880 feet in
dense, competent 9ubmarine Yolc:«nic:~. Bottom hole temperature
of 180 F rac:ordQd at 4,865 feet. Rubble zonGG ~t 4,e71-4,87~
feet and 4,879-4,880 fast. Dropped core on run at 4,880 f~~t
which wedged in red~ ju~t above bit, trip out of hole after
~everal unsuccessful Attempts to clear obstruction. Trip in
helCi with 2-H5/16" tricone.
History
Hel. 8i%. Intervl!l (or t) Ca.in; Si~e(interval) GrAde/Wi:
12 1/4 11 .0 to 202 9 5/8" (0-202) ~<-55/40*
8 1/2 11 20~ to 1,996 7" (0-1,996) L-SO/35#
~ 7/8 11 1,996 to 2,671 (Sl!e below)
5 1/4" 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2" (0-3,022) J-Srs/10.54+
4" (HQ15 ) 3,022 to 4,325 HGI (0-4, .325 temp) N/A
3" (Nt;) 4,325 i:o 4,880 N/A N/A
HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAILY DRILLING REPORT







44 in 40 out
9.0
























Hel fi 4+ :SOH-l
Petri od 13tart I 0700









egg!.!!.9Q.!!._lQ:f.9C!!l~~!.9!:!.1 Ream tRnd waah hol~ to TD with 2/15/16"
bit. Enc:ount&r first bridge at 4,490 faat, trip cut, lay down
rct4ry tcol~, pick up core dril1in; oilssombly ~nd trip in helo.
Hele in good ~endition, only minor ob~tru~tions encountered.
Carli N
Q from 4,680 - 4,880 in compatant .ubmArine vol~anica. Ne«rly











































































e~~~t~eQ~i_!QfQ~m~iiQnl Core NQ from 4,888 - 4,941 fset in
pr-&dominsntly sol~d ~ubmarine volcanics and cour~e ~r-ained
sediment.s. Nearly full retur-n of drilling fluid~. Bottom hole

















9 5/8 11 (0-20:2)
7" <0-1,996)
(Sea below)

























Mud Wt: 8.4 */gal
Vie (s£!c:)c 44 in
Mud pH: 9.0
























egQiii£a~l_laiQ~m~~tQQa Ccrs NQ 4,941 - 4,991 feet in cempeteMt
subm~rin~ b~.41t fl~we and courB. grained ~edim~ntary reck.
N~~rly full ~eturns\cT drilling fluid~. Bottom Mela temperatura
ci 216 F r~corded at'4,961 TQst.
History
Hole Si:z:. Intel'"val (Tt) Casing Si%e(interval) 8radar/Wt
12 1/4 11 o tc 202 '9 ~/8" (0-20:;2) K-55/40*
8 1/2 11 202 to 1,996 7" (0-1,996) L-80/3~*
5 7/8 11 1,996 to 2,671 (SUII b.lew)
5 1/4 11 ~,o71 to 3,022 4 1/2" (0-3,022) J-55/10.5#
4 11 (HGI) 3 , 022 i:.o 4,325 HQ (0-4,325 temp) N/A
3 11 eN(1) 4,325 to 4,991 N/A N/A













































8~~iii~Q~i_!nfe~~!~lEn: Cere NQ 4,991 - 5,043 fa~t in fairly
cempetant ~uom~rine vclocanics and clastic 5&dimants. Core run~
of 10 f~Gt common, with scm. brekwn mcterial and 5hertar runs
(4.5 - 6 ~e.t> from 5,020 - 5,043 f.et. N&arly ~ull returns of
drilling fluids. Bottom hele temperature of 230 F recorded at
5,011 ~e~t.
Hi~tory
Hol&l Size Interv«l (ft) Casing SizeCint.rva1) G~ade/Wt
12 1/4 11 0 to 202 9 5/8 11 (0-202) K-55/40#
8 1/2" 202 to 1,996 7 11 (0-1,996) L-80/3S#
5 7/6 11 1,996 to 2,671 (Se. CQlow)
5 1/4 11 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2" (0-3,022) J-55/10.5+l:
4" CHQs) 3,022 te 4,32~ HQ (0-4,325 t&mp) N/A
3 11 (NQ) 4,325 to 5,043 N/A N/A
















































a££i~isn!~_lQi~cm~~i~n: Cor~ NQ frcm 5,043 - 5 1 078 feet in
5ubm~,..ine volc::anic::~ and c:ou,..~e grained ~ediments with nsarly
full r.turn of drillin9 fluidm. Formation moderat~ly fractured
below ~,021 feet resultin~ in shorter cora runQ (4 - 7 f.e'c:.>.














































Mud Wt: 8.4 #/g.1
Vi 'l! (!!lec) I 44 in
Mud pH: 9.0
























eggi!iQQ~i_lnfQ~m~tiQnl Core NQ 5,078 - 5,116 fs.t in submarinu
baualt flows and cour~8 gr4ined ~edlmentary rock (reworked
volcanics) with nsa.rly full rQturn of drilling fluidg. Rock
c::cntinue~ to be broken with c::or~ run~ of 4 - 7 fest. Bottem
hala tempsr.ture of 220 F r~ccrdad Mt 5,098 f~&t. D~c::r6~s~ in
8HT pl'"'obably r0sulting from fr&cturetd nature of formation which














































































e~~~~igQA1_IQiQ~m~~~QQ: Cors NQ from 5,116 - ,5,159 TQ9t in
QubmMrin~ volcanics and c:our~e grained ~ediment~ witM n~.rly
full return oT drilling fluid~. Fcrm~tiQn mQdurat~ly fractured
resulting in shorter core runs (3 - 6 feet). Eottom hol.






































































a~g~~i9Q~~_lQfecm2~iQQr Core NQ 5,159 - 5,198 fe~t in sl.lbm~rin~
b.s.lt flews with nearly fl.lll retl.lrn of drilling fluids. Rock
contin~&5 to bo brok&n with COI"'& run9 of 3 - 6 f.~t. 8ottom







































































eggt!iQn~~_lniQ~m!!tQQ: Core NQ from 5,198 - 5,247 TQ~t in
9ubmarine volcanics and cour~e ~rained clastic m~tari~l with
~pproximately SOY. return of drilling fluids. Formation
modaratsly fractured to 5,210 Tsst rQ_ultin; in 5 foot core
run~. Below 5,210 feet the rock i~ fairly competent with
abund~nt rac::ementinQ of f!"'ac::turQ$ with eecondary miner~li:ation










































Mud Wtl 8.4 #I;al
ViII (SDe:): 44 in
Mud pH; 9. I;























a££i!i2~!~_IQiecm!iiEQ: Ccr~ NQ 5,247 - 5,295 feat in ~ubm~rin8
ba~alt flow~ with approximately 7~i. r~tu~n OT drilling Tluid~.
Reck continua. to b~ compet.nt with 8 - 10 feot co~= ~un~.
Bottom hola temperature OT 210 F recorded .t 5,257 ,ceat.
Hifltory
Hole Size Interval (·Ft:> Ca9in9 Si%e(interval) C3l"'ade/W'i:
12 1/4" o to 202 9 5/8 n (1)-202) K-55/40#
8 1/2/1 202 to 1,9·96 7 11 (0-1,996) L.-eO/3~#
5 7/8 11 1,996 to 2,671 (SIiIl& below)
5 1/4 11 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2 11 (0.-3,022> J-55/10.5#
4" (HQ) 3,022 to 4,325 HQ (0-4 ,325 temp) N/A
3 11 (NQ) 4,3:25 to 5,:295 N/A N/A













Mud Wt: 8.4 #/9al
Vis (sec): 44 in
Mud pH: 9.0
















Hel per: J .K.
Helper:






Bggi~ign!i_IQigcmaiigQ: Cor~ NQ 5,295 - 5,342 -f~~t in -fail"'ly
comPQtsnt subm~rine voloc~nic9 and c14~tic ~ediment~. Cor~ run~
of 8 - 10 f~wt. Dri11in9 fluid l'"'sturn5 at approximately 80/..






































































B~~~ii£n~i_lnfQ~m!t~QUI Core NQ from 5,342 - 5,382 femt in
~ubm~,..ine volcanics and course grained clastic materi~l with
~pproximat&ly SOY. return of drilling fluid~. Rock fairly
competsnt permitting 10 foot runs. Bottom hol~ temperatur~ of
242 F recorded at 5,3~2 feet.
Hi:5tcry
Hol@, SizQ! In·t:.,",rv~l (f t) C""\111 i 11 9 Si:l:l!'t(in'i:srv4\l) Grade/Wi:
12 1/4 11 0 to 202 9 5/8 11 (0-202) f+:-55/40~
8 1/2'1 202 to 1,996 7 11 (0-1,996) L·-80/35#
ei 7/8" 1~996 to 2,671 (Sil. crr/low)
;5 1/4'1 2,671 to 3,Cl22 4 1/2 11 (1)-31)22 temp) ~1-S5/1o. 5ij
4" (H(;I) ,3,022 to 4, ·3:.25 HQ (0-4,325 temp) N/A
3 11 (NGl) 4,325 'to 5,382 N/A N/A













Mud Wtu 8.4 #/~al
Vi~ (<3ec:); 44 in
/"'lud pH: 9. ()
















Hel per ~ K.K.
H6!Jlperl
Night Shift





eg~i£i~Q!l_lQiQ[ffi~~igQ: Core NQ 5,382 - 5,422 ~eet in
be~~lt flow$ with approHimataly 85% return of drilliMg
Rock c:c:ntinues to be competent with 10 foot core rune.





Hole Si:::;. Interval (.; t ) Ca!!i ng .Si:z e (i ntlirval ) Grade/Wi:
12 1/4 11 0 to 202 9 5/8 11 ( 0-2()2) }('-55/401f+
a 1/:2 11 202 to 1,996 7 11 (0-1,996) L-80/35*
5 7/8 11 1 1 996 to 2,671 (Sao below)
5 1/4" 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2 11 (lj-~3, 021) J-55/1lJ.5;;
4 11 (HGI) 3,022 to 4,325 HQ (0-4,325 tamp) N/A
3" (Nezl ) 4,325 to 5,422 N/A N/A
HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE
DAllY DRILLING REPORT
8.4 ~/g~l
44 in 40 out
9.0






































B9.st1!if~n~Llo.£.Q!:m~tiQIJ.: Cor~ NQ irom 5,422 - 5,456 feet in
submArine vol~Ani~5, dike5 and ~ourge grained c:lagtic: material
with apprcximately 65X retu.rn of drillinQ fluids. Reck f~ir1y
cQmpat~nt permitting 10 fect ru.ns, one broken int~rval at 5,440
fQQt r~sultad in ~ 4 Teet run. Bottom hol~ t~mpar~tur~ of 294 F
reccrd~d at 5,450 fQGt.
Hiatory


















9 5/8" (0-20::2>' .
7" (0-1,996)' .
(Se~ below)















44 in 40 aut
9.0































a9.9.i.£i.Qn~!._IIJ.f.Qc!!!~£i.QIJ.: Core NQ from 5',456 - 5,506 feet in
submarine volcanics with approximately 85% return of drilling
fluids. Rack fairly competent permitting 10 foot runs. Bottom
hale temperature of 274 F recorded at 5,496 feet.
History
Hole Size Interval (ft) Casing Size (interval) Grade/Wt
12 1/4" 0 to 202 9 5/8" (1)-202) K-55/40#
8 1/2" 202 to 1,996 7" (0-1,996) L-80/35#
5 7/8" 1,996 to 2,671 (See below)
5 1/4" 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2" (0-3022 temp) J-55/10.5#
4" (HQ) 3 ;')22 to 4,.325 HQ (0-4,.325 temp) N/A
'7" (NQ) 4,325 to 5,506 N/A N/AOJ








Peri od Start: 0700 12/21/90
Per i od En d: 0700 12/22/90
Depth Start: 5,506 ft.
Depth End: 5,526 ft.
Footage: 20 ft.
Mud Wt: 8.4 #/gal
Vis (sec): 44 in 40 out
Mud pH: 9.0



















a~~iti2Q~1_IQf2cm~ti2Q: Core NQ 5,506 - 5,526 feet in submarine
volcanics with approximately 85% return of drilling fluids.
Terminate drilling at 11 AM and run temperature survey with
Kuster temperature tool. Maximum temperature at 5,526 feet
after 1 hour 45 minute survey was 326.8 F and increasing slowly.
Pull drill rods back up into HQ casing at 4,325 feet·.and secure
rig for Christmas break at 5 PM.
History
Hole Size Interval (f t) Casing Size(interval) Grade/Wt
12 1/4" 0 to 202 9 5/8" (1)-202) K-55/40#
8 1/2" 202 to 1,996 7" (0-1,996 ) L-80/35#
5 7/8" 1,996 to 2,671 (See below)
5 1/4" 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2" (0-.3,022) J-55/10.5·#
4" (HQ) 3,()22 to 4,325 HQ (0-4,325 temp) N/A
3 11 (NQ) 4,325 to 5,526 N/A N/A





































eggi~i9~~1_1~£9C~~~i9~: Lower drill rods, condition hale,
attempt to deviation survey in bottom of hale, temperature tao
high for film. Pullout of hale and shut dawn site for
Christmas break.
History
Hole Size Interval (f t) Casing Size(interval) Grade/Wt
12 1/4" 0 to 202 9 5/8" (0-202) f<-55/40#
8 1/2" 202 to 1,996 7" (0-1 ,.9-96) L-80/35#
5 7/8" 1,996 to 2,671 (See below)
5 1/4" 2,671 to 3,022 4 1/2" (0-3,022) J-55/10.5#
4" (HQ) 3,022 to 4,325 HQ (0-4,325 temp) N/A
3" (NQ) 4,325 to 5,526 N/A N/A
APPENDIX B
COMPLAINT LOGS AND RESPONSE -- SOH 1
Public Contact Sheet




Nature of contact: reque.t for information
complaint call
r\-cs~dU1+ Cl~'ltviS Sbt+ nOIse- wCtUs. h;~ e:t+ V1 ;'ih+~




I- e~~V\cd SDl+ hole. ~l~ LV~ +: .~~sh<d ~ -l-hCl+.
&nll:"j l."mvlJ no-\- C<!>n+i-<- "~<:\l~ Also l'i'fn+;~
(\()~sc..L<..vd. (Y\ ~a.s~~+S ~-<- w;+k;n. q tlowo...bk I; "'\.'+~.




Nature of contact: reque.t for information
complaint call











Resident. name. DDi\q vY\.lJ"lL-e.-v-
adcU'eu. Nof- q1'\;U\
phone number • Nt!) P~
Contacted by. ..R. Iio,*1
Remarks.
Rcw. in+o Dehb1e. r<9"'~\(.\1\ {)ql1oG... - "f"'-'-Clu...--~~~J­~. ~a \0 V~i' ,zt- ':?:. AM · t+-c~ WI4~"'"'-4 _
&tJ)V\-\- iltto-W w~t-\- was ~~"5 ~.. <-J
~\-cdL~ ,<~ k:uh<!t- ~s 1";~ Of\. L~vCS V\e~+
+0 P&~k. (OUevv-.. s;cQ~)
Action taken.·
-:2 :e'tfJlcl."d R"1 Jr.; II .;L tL kvs. '1 J.CJ' b~ Il'l~ +0. Len~ "-'<-
e<{J~' (0 \'V\en<- \.UKs~
For. SOt!-
iniU.tad by f2-~
date I D -Il-U
Public Contact Sheet







Date/D-)(-jDTiDae . ])~\ 5 pm
Nature of cont.act. raquut tor 1n!'ormat1on 0 /'
complaint call V"
Resident. name. M~· PeWl.-WlrGvf:>V\ ('..
addl"esa • K- ltt.cphone number. ~.
Contacted by. R, R>c:. (
Remark., a
Action tu:en.·
C~~ci;(:c9Lu.1h R\~ C~.\z,..,-- De,OD l.O-"-~L !'"7ht ~J;us~f.
I\..)Y"l~-('d S,V1((" ~,..~+- l;tt,h+ /~la.-'f'\.l- S~C>-rt-1 q~ :




initiat.d by (2. ~OCJ{.f
cate 1()-L~'1U
Public Contact Sheet




Date tD ,.1l1Lrime 0 (y l5




























I. SO~h.~1 nol:&t L4&+- V\-l 'iht"
. ~-tSiJ~1- at~ ,q",~~ OeM'\",", 4-0 ~lCt" ~ --tkt ~~~c1
~~t ~~~~~' ','.
!otiQn :taken."









Nature of conta0 t.', raqu•• t for information
oo=plaint call





.q ~t' 0 '"l'-<a.t\'i. n~~si r-I'qh+- rt" u.J ,
Public Contact Sheet




Date ll±i.O 1'111. Q.O~S
Nature ot COr.luct'. r.que.t. tor 1nfo!'lll&tion 0
oompl&.1nt ow ~





v'l'1 rZ.~. POM-IVIM-G\I1IL ~Iu~n .,.&cR l-\yJ-n,~<4\. Sut-.H<k-
!~ of. Vt.vr- h~sc:-,
.lction ~en.·
(.<,\ '( (h-fC\( - C{ II qIi ~ Sr--i.,s'" ('So l.Oor I'\ '~ - ~ ci <.; ICWit1 ~ :_















!&tu~ ot oon1t.&at.r reque.t tor in!'ormation ~.._'"'
OOllpl&1nt call 0..--
, Resident. nal" v"v1 e~. ~<!>1MA\~ I(
ad.d.re•••
phone DWlber ,
eo"t.&.tecl by, -4r::.et'-I1 Date 11-«
R..rk"
$'0(-/ f"f""ldy lOud (q.s I- n /1/d- -





~,~~ nu+- Sf/C,c;,h-'{};. eJ;, ,-
-R~ c.ivCiL ~+. n j'~~{ · - +I-i{'f;~,
"
'art
i Public Contaot She4t
oUoonolJlo;~ tI







D&t. U-5~i() 'riJlCl ~"+6C>





Contaoted by, R itS?" IkJ
R-.ark,.
'8:+~ rea.-lht l~A •.
Data Jk-'5 tim. ?PS1Y'G
Aotion ~Cln.
tk(QU~~~\ ~\t-~ Q-W', -~fto~~ ~s~.
101'1
PubliQ Con'taot. Sh••t










~S'M \J't~~& GW\S~~ S~U ~. sfHu.,~e-
(I a.rou..d \10- h"u'l.~ ~ \l~ t<S+urd, 61~Ul ) .4A,J
Wf)rsc. f"lqvt+ h ()oW .
u
: .
f?l~ G~eeK Oq:o -1\0 l-!2..S ~\'\,rw\S I VlO \l~u$..,c.l
Sn\<lIs '\'b~i(\~ l.V1'+h. SO H- 0f~-+lo-n'1.. .









J. c· 7 .4.;11\
....... / Ii rr. r.




Natura of con~Qt, Nqueat tor In!'ormation 0 /'
complaint call Q""
R.sidont.l name. In,es.. tbA'\."1'\'C-..c,,,,h.
a.d.d%'eas •
phone number I (((~5-q-C'i (\
Contacted by, &, )<7.,;)(. tb-1 D&teU-) & tim~ (1 ...ll-m
RemaZ"k31
(i oft:c, \\jY1c i&/ I(tS+ n i '11-rJ- n.wi VI I'/ h+ J~ .c.-"'-
. r . \\k"t s\- .\ \ (I h t C\ 'I. \ Y\ \' ~ h \- 1 V\ \' q' ,d- .6 -e -r-c' rl2... '/;4w)
.f:..eD~<s+- f\J& i'sc.I e:\J·-e..l d &t.f-c\. '
Action Uken,
. - Kt(1 ck-eci<.... D~'3V I }-J-Cf - Ki'~ g;l 5..f-(.1~d bl fO.A.,V~J~- .l S·"Y\~ ~ l 'v\:'Gkkv/ er ...<.~...-c\-~) dri \,,-c.. l t V1.< f':Z" bl.-c:"Vy\.~-\ G--eY1-c~~
S ~eJ J·d &V1 a 1\ S i'd-cs ctv,d L (}-\.i-C"-cJ2 I ", .
7 -\-c\d- m~,:> P<9vWl~~"'-\(.. mG-t1-·J-+.J1 y"y~v--k: Sv"~ ..'J4c£ h'
~~ ~-C--y- I\k,'se- k\..J dCi~'- .
For,
-~ ~- --- -- ~ ----------,
Public Contaot Sh••t





JlatUria ot o)nt&ot.. zoequ.. t. tor information V
oolll.pl&1nt oall
Resident. ~Ulel ~!J Pc9V\1\~1L
adth'eu. •
phon. Bumbel:' I
Collt.ctnd by, f2 I~O'I Dat.12:::.t:1Mae 9(Q1~
R~rk~1 .
~~ iJ.-w..\-~ lo...."'<:d) f)f So H- vto ~s<
Action taken.
. Q~q (JuL£. orOO ".. Df'4-at.~ n o.e-wt Q<. ( - Cq lA-«fJ
V~S\'J)~+-/ {<~-I- ~<; s ~<:. ?'oL('~
• I




1s t I:: . , 10th-.J :11
5th 10th 17 th
8th 15t.~ 23rd
12th 20th 29th
J 6th' 25th 35 th
,20th 30th 41st
25th 35 tlt 47th











TIME: 6EGiN8t05 FiNISH: :z.I!:L
CAL: BEGiN ~iNISH:_·_-....-_
V\k"",;(L+~. ;;l5D'1L~S ~ SKY: A<~1S+ .~'\. SD l-t WINO: LV -7 \/f&t.SII 'r I1 +-
d6A L,o: _
L1MITS , d6A: --
Uoper L10Li Iii it
~lJ~ ~i~i'(+c."~;~ts .f>CiIVI~C
, r ..:. . .(, +--Yl...\",,- VJ -(:;Lv ') '.
V0L-\h. ~'\I'\S e\'\hv..V\~,~+ 4 L~.
.L~ 1\IB1 E1VT-..NOISE·· SUF1VEY.
D Al' 1\ SH"'R:~nl..'"
- - - .£:l. 2...:j ..!.2.J
POSiTION:. ,~'~l'
ENG 'NE--'- (.l-II :"'~':"'




8-0 ~ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I. I I
6 -aij I I I I I I I I I ., I I 1 I I I I I I I I I ! I I I· I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1
4 -6 i I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I I 11
2-41 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II i I I , I I I I I I I I ! I I I I
G0 - 2 ~ I I , I I I I I I I I ! I I I I I· i I I I I I ! I I I I I I I I /. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I·
6-011·1 I I ! I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
6-81/ I I I I I I I I -, I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I /'./ I I
4-6 iI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
2-411 I I I I I I I I I I I , I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I
.~0-211 I I I II I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I' I I I I II I I I I I I I I
8-011 I I I I I I , I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
6-811 I I , I ! I I I I· I I I I I· I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ., I I I I I I
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APPENDIX C
NOISE COMPLAINT ANALYSIS -- SOH 1










Attention: Ms. Laura Glenn
Subject: Summary Of Noise Monitoring Efforts From
October 1, 1990 through December 31, 1990
Dear Ms. Glenn:
Our report dated October 12, 1990 provided a summary of noise level data
recorded from July 1, 1990 to September 30, 1990. Following is a summary
of noise monitoring efforts performed from October 1, 1990 to December 31,
1990.
A. Overall Noise Monitoring - Table I is a summary of monitoring
activities, indicating that environmental noise monitoring has been
performed at a total of three locations for a total of about 155 days
on-line over a three month period. There are three automated noise
monitoring stations (described as "A," "B," and "e,") which are serviced
by Alpha-Micro Systems of Hilo. Robert Kochy has also performed one
manual noise level survey in response to a specific complaint during
this time period.
Unusually large amounts of data were lost during the three month period
due to variety of causes such as: 1.) noise data being lost in mail;
2.) cockroaches drying-up chart recorder pens; 3.) chart paper jams;
4.) ants nesting in a sound level meter and apparently causing failure;
5.) malfunctioning equipment and accessories.
B. Evaluation of Specific Noise Complaints - Table II provides a summary of
the evaluations made based on Public Contact Sheets provided to us for
this quarter. The report dated July 30, 1990 explained the process used
to evaluate noise complaints. From the table, the sound propagation
condition can be estimated by noting whether the complainant was
downwind, upwind, or in a "transitional" condition (e.g., crosswind).
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Figures 1 through 7 are noise level strip chart recordings obtained when
complaints were received. In these figures, the noise data from the
monitoring station next to the drilling rig is aligned in time with the
noise data from the station at the Pommerenks. Two major divisions of
the time scale represent 60 minutes, and one small division is 6
minutes. Note that strip chart recording for Complaint Nos. 8, 9, and
10 (of Table II) are not included since noise data were not available.
SOH noise generated during Complaint Nos. 1 and 10 probably did not
exceed the geothermal guidelines since only drilling activities were
conducted. Previous analyses indicate that tripping activities cause
the highest noise levels, and so far no concrete evidence of exceedence
exists during tripping or drilling. In addition, Mr. Kochy's field
measurement during Complaint No. 10 yielded a result of 37 to 40 dBA at
a distance of 250 yards from the SOH site in a direct line towards the
Pommerenk residence.
Tripping activities were conducted during Complaint Nos. 8 and 9 and
neither the SOH nor Pommerenk noise data are available for these
periods. However, the data for Complaint Nos. 2, 5, 6, and 7 involved
similar rig activities and meteorological conditions as Complaint Nos.
8 and 9. Inspection of Figures 2, 5, 6, and 7 does not indicate a
correlation between tripping noise from the SOH rig data to noise events
at the Pommerenks which exceed 45 dBA for more than 2 minutes in a 20
minute period (geothermal guideline). Therefore, it is believed that
the guidelines were probably not exceeded during the period of Complaint
Nos. 8 and 9, although the tripping activities could have been audible.
Note that Complaint No.5 was evaluated in depth in a report to
Mr. Jerry Haruno of the Department of Health dated November 14, 1991.
I1lL de£--
Mi ke S. Lee
MSL/msl
Enclosures
Table I - Summary of Noise Monitoring Activities from 10/1/90 to 12/31/90
Mon. Data Start Stop Days on
Location Sta. Set Date Date Line Remarks
SOH #1 A 25a 9/17 10/1 < 1 Noise data lost
in mail, 10/1-15
Loughlin B 25c 9/26 10/1 < 1 Noise data lost
in rna il, 10/1-15
Pommerenk C 26a 10/5 10/8 3 Mon. Station C
inoperative until
10/5
Pemmerenk C 26b 10/8 10/15 7 5 hrs of data
lost on 10/8,
paper ran out




SOH #1 A 27b 10/22 10/26 4
SOH #1 A 27c 10/26 10/31 3 No data 10/29-31,
paper jam
SOH #1 A 27d 10/31 11/2 1 No data 11/1-2,
paper jam
SOH #1 A 27e 11/2 11/9 7
Loughlin B 27f 10/15 10/31 8 Bad data 10/15-
22, bad cable;12
hrs of data lost
during 12/23-24,
pen dried
Loughlin B 27g 10/31 11/2 2
Loughlin B 27h 11/2 11/9 7
Pommerenk C 27i 10/15 10/24 9
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Table I - Summary of Noise Monitoring Activities from 10/1/90 to 12/31/90
Mon. Data Start Stop Days on
Location Sta. Set Date Date Line Remarks
Pommerenk C 27j 10/26 11/2 7 No data 10/24-26,
equipment
breakdown
Pommerenk C 27k 11/2 11/9 7
SOH #1 A 28a 11/9 11/26 13 No data 11/24-26,
paper ran out
SOH #1 A 28b 11/26 11/30 0 No data, paperjam
Loughlin B 28c 11/9 11/30 21 10 hrs of data
lost, paper jam











Loughlin B 29b 11/30 12/7 5 No data 12/1-3,
pen dried; 9 hrs
of data lost on
12/5, pen dried;
SLM taken to
Sta. A; Sta. B
off-line
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Table I - Summary of Noise Monitoring Activities from 10/1/90 to 12/31/90
Mon. Data Start Stop Days on
Location Sta. Set Date Date Line Remarks
SOH #1 A * 30a 12/14 12/24 2 No data 12/14-19,
pen dried;rig
shut down 12/22
Pommerenk C 30b 12/14 12/26 11 No data 12/25-26,
paper jam
Pommerenk C 30c 12/26 12/31 4 No data 12/30-31,
weak battery
* -- Sound level meter from the monitoring station B is used.
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Cannot evaluate due to lack of




























Had to get up at 3 am;
heard machinery noise,
did not know where it
was coming from
"SOH drilling operation
really loud last night"
"SOH really loud last
night"
"SOH really noisy right
now"
"SOH really loud last
night"; vehicle noise
complaint
"SOH rea IIy loud"
"Really noisy last night
and night before, last
night all night, night



















Transients of up to 65
to 67 dBA around
midnight; less than
60 dBA after 1 am
many transients
greater than 80 dBA
intermittent steady
levels of 56 to 60 dBA
few transients of up to
75 dBA
Many transients
from 65 to 80 dBA
Many transients
typically from 65 to
75 dBA; few were above
80 dBA
Many transients from


























No exceedences during the time
of complaint (3 am); one long
noisy event recorded at
Pommerenks around 3 am is not
an SOH-related event.
Predictably audible; data
@ Pommerenk seems bad; probably
no violation due to temporal
aspect.
Transients recorded @ Pommerenk
during the early morning hrs.,
predictably audible; probably
no violation due to temporal
aspect.
Transients recorded @ Pommerenk
during the time of complaint,
predictably audible; probably




audible, probably no violation
due to temporal aspect; "vehicle
noise" is not related to SOH;
this complaint was analyzed in
detail to respond to DOH.
Predictably audible, probably
no violation due to temporal
aspect.
Cannot evaluate due to lack of
SOH and Pommerenk noise data.
See text.
Cannot evaluate due to lack of
SOH and Pommerenk noise data.
See text.
Kochy: measured "motor sound"
of 37 to 40 dBA @ Ormat/SOH
intersection (250 yds from SOH);
no exceedences likley.
A V A I LAB L E
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AGREEMENT FOR A GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT, HAWAII (RCUH 3908-00)
AMOUNT AMOUNT EXPENDED AMOUNT AVAILABLE
BUDGET CATEGORY AWARDED AS OF 12/27/90 ENCUMBERED BALANCE
Salaries $77,500.00 $70,921. 03 $0.00 $ 6,578.97
Fringe $20,000.00 $8,717.84 $0.00 $11,282.16
Equipment $165,000.00 $114,169.92 $59,549.22 -$ 8,719.14
Supplies $350,500.00 $465,739.01 $15,928.24 -$131,167.25
Travel $25,000.00 $28,563.77 $2,589.20 -$6,152.97
Consultant $195,000.00 $300,565.98 $44,441.17 -$150,007.15
Publications $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00
Miscellaneous $142,000.00 $225,568.20 $18,495.32 -$102,063.52
Indirect Costs $25,000.00 $25,000.00 $0.00 $0.00
Drilling $2,000,000.00 $2,138,205.73 $101,843.94 -$240,049.67
or
TOTAL $3,000,000 $3,377,451. 48 $242,847.09 -$620,298.57
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